
Just transition

• World Bank work on climate has mostly focused on renewable energy 
financing, research, resilience to natural disasters, climate-related 
migration, carbon pricing, and Nationally Determined Contribution plans. 
New Bank president David Malpass, selected by Trump administration, 
has not stopped work but puts level of commitment in doubt.

December 2017: 
• Canada and the World Bank Group to support the clean energy 

transition in developing countries and Small Island Developing States 
•

transition for displaced workers and their communities to minimize 
hardships and help workers and communities benefit from new clean 
growth opportunities. The transition to a low-carbon economy should be 
inclusive, progressive and good for business. We will work together with 



December 2018:

• Just Transition Declaration at COP24 in Katowice

• World Bank relaunches collaboration with Canada, UK:

– World Bank, Canada, UK to Assist Countries in Transition from Coal; 
Accelerate Uptake of Cleaner Energy 

–

Sector Management Assistance Program (ESMAP), a global knowledge 
and technical assistance program administered by the World Bank to 
help low- and middle-income countries implement environmentally 

–



• Mitigation through social protection and training is 
central, with a secondary role for job creation. Report 
says that internal migration may be better option for 
isolated, coal-dependent areas.

• Report details a fairly good approach, but it remains to 
be seen how it plays out on the ground, and in the 
context of wider Bank policy advice and lending

Three pillars:
• Policies and strategy development adequate budget for transition, genuine 

stakeholder consultation, coordination between government agencies
• People and communities systematic mitigation measures, planning for retrenchment 

and providing assistance including income support, active labour market policies
• Land and environmental remediation 



World Bank work on just transition
• Western Balkans and Eastern Europe will be first region of focus build a platform for 

experiencing-sharing and discussion, similar to the European Commission Platform on Coal 
Regions in Transition

• Countries of focus could include:
– Bosnia Herzegovina
– Northern Macedonia
– Kosovo
– Montenegro
– Ukraine
– Serbia

• ITUC & ITUC Just Transition Centre advocating for tripartite decision-making taskforces to 
be a pillar of the work. 

• World Bank is planning research, trainings, technical advice. Some of this could duplicate 
or undermine other programmes in an increasingly crowded field on just transition

• The Bank seems good faith on just transition, but other Bank approaches on private finance 
of renewable energy, social dialogue, and social protection could undermine 


